
July Wine Bargains 
 

White & Rosé Wines: 
 
Aldeno Pinot Grigio, 2014, Trentino, Italy 
This is a gorgeous summer white perfect for the beach or lounging by the pool.  It is grown 
in the cool vineyards of northern Italy and shows lovely peach pit, orange blossom and lime 
zest notes.  There are some mineral notes on the crisp, bright finish. $13 
 
Paarl Heights Chenin Blanc, 2014, Coastal Region, South Africa 
Chenin Blanc is at it’s greatest in two places in the world; the Loire Valley in France and 
South Africa.  Of course, it comes in every shape and size and style.  This is delightfully crisp 
and dry with aromas of green apple, dried apricot, almond and pear.  There’s no oak to 
cover up the beautiful fruit.  Perfect with fresh seafood. $11 
 
Gouguenheim Torrontes, 2015, Mendoza, Argentina 
Patricio Gouguenheim apparently fell in love with wine at the age of seven.  His parents 
would give him a little wine mixed with sparkling water.  We’re thankful for his early start 
that have yielded some really delicious wines.  This Torrontes (a darling of Argentina with 
Muscat as one parent) is absolutely a joy to drink.  Packed with citrus, tropical fruit and 
honeysuckle, it really over delivers.  We love it with spicy Asian cuisine or just on its own. 
$11 
 
Petit Balthazar Viognier / Sauvignon Blanc, 2015, Languedoc, France 
When we first saw this combination, I have to admit, we were skeptical.  But they play so 
nicely together we’re honestly surprised we haven’t seen more of these blends.  The 
Sauvignon is a bit more ripe and give melon, orange zest and floral notes and the Viognier 
gives peach pit, apricot and flowers.  Plays really well with grilled pork or fresh fish with 
mango salsa. $11 
 
Louis de Jolimont “Castelbeaux” Chardonnay, 2014, France 
This falls under the relatively new “Vin de France” label, so it can be sourced over multiple 
regions.  For wines in this price range, we’re all for it.  There’s definitely some cooler 
climate fruit (maybe Loire or Burgundy) in there showing some classic Granny Smith apple 
and mineral and some fruit from farther south adding baked apple pie notes and a dusting 
of baking spice on the finish. $12  
 
Rosé, 2015, France 
Rosés really start to hit their stride in July.  The fruit becomes more expressive and all of its 
parts become much more seamless.  We adore these wines and they pair so perfectly with 
such a large range of foods.  There’s plenty of pretty white peach, rose petal and hints of 
strawberries in a medium-bodied, rounded, textured and impeccably balanced style. But, 
don’t wait!  Drink it over the coming 3-6 months. $11 
 



Red Wines: 
 
Steelhead Pinot Noir, 2014, Sonoma County, California 
In addition to making delicious value Pinot Noir, they donate a portion of their sales to 
environmental projects.  It has a dark ruby color as well as savory cherry, wild strawberry 
and herbal notes with some dusty cocoa in the background.  Pinot noir loves grilled salmon. 
$15 
 
Reinares Tempranillo, 2014, Castilla La Mancha, Spain 
Sometimes we taste wine and just shake our heads at how delicious they are for the modest 
price tag.  We marvel at how much yummy wine they can stuff into the bottle.  La Mancha, 
the land of Don Quixote, is quite warm and Tempranillo gets perfectly ripe there.  Dark 
ruby-colored, it offers attractive spice and red and black fruit aromas with no obvious oak 
influence. Medium bodied, the wine has plenty of forward, ripe fruit and good length. $8 
 
Injuste Red, 2014, Languedoc, France 
Until recently you couldn’t blend wines from multiple appellations in France.  This wine is 
produced from some of Foncalieu’s better (but smaller) plots in St. Chinian and Côteaux de 
Languedoc which until recently had to be blended into lesser wines – an injustice of French 
law. Times have changed and these vines are finally getting their due.   A blend of Grenache, 
Syrah and old vine Carignan, this is a soft, lush, exotic and sexy wine. Deep ruby-colored 
with purple nuances, it offers a smoky, rich berry-scented nose, that is not far removed 
from a good Zinfandel. Voluptuous, round, and opulently-textured, it reveals fine purity, 
and plenty of fruit. $12 
 
Tangled Tree Shiraz, 2014, Western Cape, South Africa 
This Shiraz has a light dark plum and blackberry bouquet with a touch of toast. The palate 
is well balanced with good acidity, fine tannins and a fresh, vibrant finish that cleanses the 
mouth ready for another sip. This is a zesty Shiraz, perfect for weekday drinking.  So good 
for backyard barbecues as it pairs with almost anything on the grill. $12 
 
Indomita Carmenere, 2015 Maipo Valley, Chile 
We love this winery for their great values.  This Carmenere, a grape grown originally in 
Bordeaux, is a saturated purple color with aromas of sage, spice box, and blueberry. Round 
and ripe with underlying tannin, this plush effort has excellent flavors and a lengthy, fruit-
filled finish.  Begs for steak. $9 
 

Finca El Origen Malbec, 2015, Uco Valley, Argentina 
We couldn’t have said it better than the winemaker. "Its deep purple color make this 
Malbec a true representative of wines from Vista Flores. This wine is distinguished by its 
aromatic complexity in which notes of red fruits like cherries, with ripe fruit, floral aromas 
of violets, vanilla and tobacco cigars stand out. The aromas extend to the palate, where 
black fruits such as blackberry with spicy notes are still present. Its medium structure gives 
a nice feeling of fullness in the mouth, while its silky tannins are in balance with an 
exquisite natural acidity that adds to a long finish." $12 


